Split/Dual Tray Impression Technique with a Digital Workflow
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Abstract

Making an accurate impression is a crucial step in fabricating a removable prosthesis that fits the patient with retention, stability, and support. Numerous impressions materials and techniques exist for making dental impressions. The clinical technique discussed in this article utilizes a 3D printed custom tray, and a dual tray impression technique, to fabricate an immediate denture for a patient with terminal maxillary anterior dentition. This technique utilizes digital dentistry to make a well adapted impression that captures the anatomy of the soft tissue, functional margins, and compromised dentition using polyvinylsiloxane for the edentulous area and alginate for the dentate area.
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Introduction

The prevalence of edentulism is decreasing throughout the United States however the number of edentulous people is increasing due to the growth of the population and an increase in life expectancy [1]. The main causes of edentulism are dental caries and periodontal disease [2]. Extraction of teeth and immediate restoration with complete dentures has been done since the mid-1800s [3]. Transition to edentulism can be physiologically and psychologically traumatizing, especially when the patient does not receive an immediate prosthesis to replace the extracted teeth. Lavere in 1973 stated that “instant dentures are a necessity to prevent distress, anxiety, and embarrassment” [4].

An immediate denture is defined by the Glossary of Prosthodontic terms as a prosthesis fabricated for placement immediately following the removal of a natural tooth/teeth [5]. Immediate dentures provide many advantages to the patient to include:

1. The patient does not have to be without teeth while the mouth is healing from extraction of the dentition.
2. Reduced pain and inflammation due to the immediate denture acting as a protective splint while healing.
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3. The prostheses allows the clinician and patient to test esthetics of tooth shape and shade.
4. Maintenance of speech and appearance which improves cooperation and psyche of the patient.
5. The patient usually adapts easier than waiting for healing to occur before delivering dentures [4,6].

Immediate dentures have several disadvantages compared to conventional dentures made from an already healed edentulous ridge including:

1. Immediate dentures will require relines as healing and resorption of the alveolar ridge occurs.
2. Patients with a compromised medical history may have increased chances of infection and healing may be delayed or compromised.
3. Additional treatment time for post deliver adjustments.
4. Immediate dentures cannot be assessed during the fabrication phase due to the inability to try them in mouth with teeth still present [4,6].

When fabricating immediate dentures two techniques have been described to make a final impression. The first technique is simply making a single impression to capture the remaining teeth and soft tissues simultaneously. A second option for the provider is to utilize a dual or split impression technique in which an impression of the edentulous area(s) is completed and then a secondary (split/dual) impression is made over that impression to capture the dentate area [7]. This technique report describes a novel technique using digital dentistry and 3D printing to fabricate a split/dual tray to make an impression for a maxillary immediate denture.

**Materials And Methods**

A 65-year-old male presented to a prosthodontics practice with partial edentulism and remaining maxillary teeth that were non-restorable due to caries and periodontitis (Fig.1). The patient’s chief complaint was that he “was ready for a denture.” The patient’s maxillary posterior teeth were extracted approximately 8 weeks before the initial evaluation by a prior dentist who was preparing the patient for an immediate denture. A treatment plan of extraction of the maxillary dentition and restoration with an immediate maxillary complete denture was established, and treatment was initiated. Verbal and written consent was obtained from the patient. A diagnostic impression of the maxillary arch was made with alginate. The impression was poured, trimmed, and scanned using Primescan (Dentsply Sirona, USA). A custom tray was selected as the restoration and computer aided design-computer aided manufacturing (CAD-CAM) software (InLab, Dentsply Sirona, USA) was used to make a dual/split tray using the following steps:

1. Design the edentulous area tray to encompass the edentulous area using 2 mm of spacer for polyvinylsiloxane material. Add positive and negative orientation notches to the cameo surface of the tray and a handle (Fig. 2). Selective pressure technique as described by Duncan was utilized for this case [8].
2. Print the edentulous tray, wash, cure, and remove supports (Formlabs, USA) (Fig. 3).
3. Place the edentulous tray on cast and place 4 mm of wax over the dentition to act as a spacer for the alginate. Scan the cast with the custom tray and wax utilizing a CAD-CAM software. (Primescan, InLab CAD, Dentsply Sirona, USA).
4. Design the dentate area tray and leave 0 mm of space so it contacts the edentulous tray intimately, add a handle to the second tray.
5. Print the dentate tray, wash, cure, and remove supports. (Formlabs, USA) (Fig. 4). Ensure the two trays fit together intimately, with orientation notches lining up (Fig. 5).
6. At the impression appointment try in trays and adjust as needed to ensure fit. Border mold using green stick plastic modeling impression compound and the edentulous custom tray (Fig. 6).
7. After border molding is complete, apply polyvinylsiloxane adhesive. Make a polyvinylsiloxane impression of edentulous area (Fig. 7). Inspect impression for any voids and inaccuracies, if satisfactory then apply alginate adhesive to cameo surface of first edentulous tray and place back in mouth.
8. Apply alginate adhesive to the dentate tray and place in mouth to take alginate impression of remaining dentition. Once alginate has set remove both trays together from mouth (Fig. 8).
9. Box and pour impression, trim final cast for fabrication
of the immediate denture (Fig. 9).

**Figure 1.** Maxillary dentition.

**Figure 2:** First tray being designed in InLab: cameo surface view.

**Figure 3:** 1st tray printed: intaglio view showing selective pressure technique.

**Figure 4:** 2nd tray printed: intaglio surface view.
Figure 5: Dentate and edentulous trays together demonstrating an intimate fit.

Figure 6: Border molding complete with first tray.

Figure 7: Polyvinylsiloxane impression complete with first tray.

Figure 8: Dual alginate/polyvinylsiloxane impression.
Discussion

Accurate impressions are critical in fabricating an immediate denture that fits the mucosal surfaces of the denture bearing areas and replicates the anatomy produced by masticatory and facial muscles to achieve adequate support, retention, and stability [5]. According to Rudd and Morrow accurate casts made from accurate impressions should meet the following criteria:

1. All tissue surfaces that will be contacted by the prosthesis should be accurate and free of voids or bubbles.
2. The cast should include all of the maxillae and/or mandible available for support.
3. The peripheral roll should be complete and 3-4 mm deep [9].

The split impression technique was first described by Javid and colleagues from the Ohio State University in 1974 and since others have described different versions of the technique to achieve an accurate impression when posterior or anterior teeth remain and a denture needs to be fabricated [10]. The split impression technique allows the provider to use a custom tray to border mold and make a final impression of the edentulous area, and then a second custom tray or stock tray is used to make an impression of the dentate area with the first impression still remaining over the edentulous areas. Javid et al. described the split impression technique by making two custom trays and then taking the impressions and removing the anterior portion from the mouth first and then luting the two impressions together before pouring the impression [10]. Bolouri in 1977 went on to describe custom trays made with a key and keyway to securely fit the two trays together for proper orientation and removal of both trays as one piece from the mouth [11]. In 1982 Newton and Korbich described their split tray technique which included a window in the first tray for the second tray to sit into so both trays could be removed as one piece also [12].

The split/dual tray technique for immediate dentures provides the dentist with an opportunity to capture the edentulous area more accurately and incorporate functional borders with border molding [9]. The dentate tray allows the dentist to use a different impression material that will not compromise the positional stability of the teeth, damage fragile teeth, or prevent the tray from being removed due to tissue undercuts. The novel technique described in this article presents a digital pathway for creating a split/dual tray for immediate dentures. By using CAD- CAM the custom trays can be designed for the different types of impression materials that will be utilized for the impression and then be 3D printed. The digital pathway also allows the clinician or laboratory technician to design the trays to connect intimately which ensures the dentate tray sits on the edentulous tray properly. With an intimate fit the two trays can simultaneously be removed from the mouth as one unit and poured in stone without the need for luting the trays together or trying to figure out how to correct the orientation when positioning the individual pieces back together. The result obtained from the digitally designed custom split trays was a cast that accurately represented the patient’s anatomy and functional borders without damaging the periodontally and decayed remaining dentition.
Summary
This article provides a technique that aims to provide a digital pathway for the split/dual impression technique. CAD-CAM programs afford clinicians the opportunity to quickly design custom trays with different features. While 3D printing allows for efficient fabrication of custom trays at a relatively low cost. The split/dual tray allows clinicians to capture the edentulous area of the maxillae or mandible more accurately. Obtaining an accurate impression allows the laboratory to fabricate a well-adapted prosthesis that extends to the functional margins on the soft tissues. A well-adapted prosthesis allows delivery to occur with less adjustments and allows the patient to receive a prosthesis that has great retention and stability.
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